
This issue is packed chock full of “the good word”
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Don't send my boy to MIT  The dying mother said, Don't send my boy to Emory  I'd rather see him dead, But send my boy to Georgia Tech 'Tis better

than Cornell. And as for the University of Georgia I'd rather see him in hell! [chorus] To hell, to hell to hell with Georgia, To hell, to hell to hell with

Georgia, To hell, to hell to hell with Georgia, The cesspool of the South! Mine eyes have seen the glory  Of the stomping of the Dogs We will teach the

poor dumb farmboys  They should stick to sloppin' hogs When the Jackets are triumphant  There will be a mighty cheer We'll do the same next year!

[chorus] On the Field between the hedges There arose a mighty stench, In the Dogs' machine the engineers  Had thrown a monkey wrench. When the

Jackets are triumphant  We will raise a mighty yell, Them Dogs can GO TO HELL!  [chorus]  Mine eyes have seen the glory  Of the N.C. Double-A

They're investigating GA players  To see how much they're paid After counting all the cars  And the loans Alumni made, They out pay F$U.  To hell,

to hell to hell with Georgia, To hell, to hell to hell with Georgia, To hell, to hell to hell with Georgia, The cesspool of the South!

Graybeal
(11-4)
113-56

Dykes
(10-5)
112-57

Cutri-
Kohart

(9-6)
106-63

Baucom
(12-3)
119-50

Don't send my boy to MIT  The dying mother said, Don't send my boy to Emory  I'd rather see him dead, But send my boy to Georgia Tech 'Tis better

than Cornell. And as for the University of Georgia I'd rather see him in hell! [chorus] To hell, to hell to hell with Georgia, To hell, to hell to hell with

Georgia, To hell, to hell to hell with Georgia, The cesspool of the South! Mine eyes have seen the glory  Of the stomping of the Dogs We will teach the

poor dumb farmboys  They should stick to sloppin' hogs When the Jackets are triumphant  There will be a mighty cheer We'll do the same next year!

[chorus] On the Field between the hedges There arose a mighty stench, In the Dogs' machine the engineers  Had thrown a monkey wrench. When the

Jackets are triumphant  We will raise a mighty yell, Them Dogs can GO TO HELL!  [chorus]  Mine eyes have seen the glory  Of the N.C. Double-A

They're investigating GA players  To see how much they're paid After counting all the cars  And the loans Alumni made, They out pay F$U.  To hell,

to hell to hell with Georgia, To hell, to hell to hell with Georgia, To hell, to hell to hell with Georgia, The cesspool of the South!

Tech at Georgia

Wake Forest at N.C. State

Virginia at Virginia Tech

Texas A&M at Texas

Miss. State at Mississippi

LSU at Arkansas

Fresno State at San Jose State

West Virginia at Pittsburgh

Boston College at Miami

East Carolina at Southern Miss.

Notre Dame at USC

Arizona State at Arizona

Hofstra at Furman

Eastern Ill. at Montana

Portland St. at Delaware

Bush vs. Gore
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TO HELL WITH GEORGIA



Aren’t you glad you’re not a redneck from a farm school?

through in 1957 “I remember the
first day I discovered just what was
in store for myself and the school[sic]
because of our experiences with V.D.
Treating V.D. the right way may be
expensive, but it keeps us going.”

V.D.’s influence is not just lim-
ited to sporting at U[sic]GA.  V.D.
was a big part of the Olympics and
worked closely with Billy Payne in
the planning of the events.  But
what really makes V.D. so popular
at the farm school is the close, per-
sonal contact, which allows V.D. to
get into the lives of the athletes.
From there on, V.D. is often a part

of their lives forever a part often
rubs off on those closest to them.

Even the mutt uga, the school’s
excuse for a mascot, loves V.D.  But

it is no mystery how that stupid
dawg got to know V.D. While the
use of this mascot disturbs many, it
is nothing new to many u[sic]ga

fans that really love that dawg, par-
tially because they believe that the
dawg’s doghouse to be one of the
world’s major engineering feats.

Since, coming to u[sic]ga V.D.
has been everywhere at the school,
an ever-present force at the school.
And as always, V.D. will be there
Saturday, looking on as the Jackets
beat the dawgs while doing their
best to avoid any contact V.D. dur-
ing the game.

It may be observed by the casual read-
er that V.D. might be construed as an
abbreviation of the name of  U[sic]GA’s
athletic director Vince Dooley. No
further comments will be made to
confirm or deny this, but we certainly
won’t deny it either.

V.D. from page 28

“Treating V.D. the
right way may be
expensive, but it
keeps us going.”
A random U[sic]GA Alum

By Garrison Zeier / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

This season has put quarterback Quincy Carter’s career into question. InThis season has put quarterback Quincy Carter’s career into question. InThis season has put quarterback Quincy Carter’s career into question. InThis season has put quarterback Quincy Carter’s career into question. InThis season has put quarterback Quincy Carter’s career into question. In
this play, he’s proving that he is better at blocking than he is at passing.this play, he’s proving that he is better at blocking than he is at passing.this play, he’s proving that he is better at blocking than he is at passing.this play, he’s proving that he is better at blocking than he is at passing.this play, he’s proving that he is better at blocking than he is at passing.

By UGA VI
Stupid Mutt

Monday afternoon Josh Heupel
of Oklahoma was awarded this year’s
Heisman Trophy.  Heupel passed
for over 4,000 yards, ran for more
than 900, and led his team to a
difficult 9th consecutive win over
Texas Tech last weekend.  Accord-
ing to The University(sic) of Geor-
gia, despite these compelling
statistics, Heupel was far from a
‘shoe in’ for the Trophy. U(sic)GA
seemed surprised when “candidate”
Quincy Carter didn’t win the Award.
“For months now, we known the
[Heisman ] race would be a close
‘en,” said coach Done-in of the Geor-
gia Bulldogs.  “We was hopein’ we
could get a few more votes for ‘em
from the people in Utah and Ore-
gon, but it just didn’t happen.” It
was a narrow margin, Heupel edg-
ing out Carter by a mear 53-3 vote.

After hearing the results Geor-
gia students rioted, tearing all the
shrubbery surrounding the field at
Samford stadium and pulling down
the newly painted goalposts.  Stu-
dents then reassembled at President
Pih Sonem Daugs’ front lawn, pil-
ing hedges in front of all doors to
the house and building a tipi struc-
ture over the Presidents truck.  Chant-
ing “HANDCOUNT IS
SMARTER, RECOUNT FOR
CARTER!”  students voiced their
concern for the Heisman vote count-
ing process.  “I know I can win it,
we need to continue the recount
until I do…” Carter told the press .

Students feel it is the difficulty
of recounting such a large ballot
preventing officials from doing so.
“We have plenty of counting ma-

jors here at the University, we could
help if they need it…” said vice-
president  Ad N. Istuff.  This is true,
Georgia has the largest (and only)
School of Addition and Subtrac-
tion in the Nation with over 59
students (plus or minus 3).

Not only are SAS majors con-
cerned with the count, but other
‘higher esteemed’ students are con-
cerned for a more ethical decision.
“What doe(th) a man have to du in
thi(th) (th)ay to win (th)uch a big

award? Con(th)i(th)tantly prove
him(th)elf through hard work,
dedic(th)on, and a will to
(th)u(th)eed.  Quin(th)y ha(th) done
that…” remarked an anonymous
S.T.U.P.I.D major (STreet UPkeep
and Inline-sewage Design).  Most
of the University(sic) finds them-
selves perplexed by the process.

The Heisman Board Officers say
there is no recount plan as of now
because there is no “reason” to de-
velop such a plan.

Quincy demands a recount for Heisman
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Bowling a good substitute for bowl game
Just because we’re not eligibile for a bowl doesn’t mean you can’t get a piece of this year’s holiday sports action
By Jimbo Jones
Sports Staph

It seems that due to pure genius,
our beloved dawgs may not be eligi-
ble for a bowl game this year. Not
even the humanitarian bowl.

You see, there are these rules out
there about being eligible for these
post-season games. You have to have
a certain number of wins against
“qualified” opponents, which means
you can’t beat up on small catholic
schools from Zimbabwe or all-girls
schools.

Wins against teams that are not
Division I-A also do not count. Thus,
our early season victimization of
Georgia Southern doesn’t count
towards the total, as much as we
might like it to. Now lucky for us,
we seem to have managed to pull
out enough wins, even with this
high school game on our schedule.

Our inability to beat any good
teams (Tennessee does not count—
they are bad this year), has very few
bowls interested in picking us up.
Our best bet is perhaps to head to
beautiful Nashville for the Music
City Bowl. Now Nashville is a fine
place to go if you are an aspiring
country artist (as I’m sure many of
you are), but it is hardly the mecca
of the college post-season.

Rather than honor any alumni
or our fine school who exceeded
expectations and learned the fine
art of sing-songy poetry with a twang
by visiting them in their new home,
I have a modest proposal. Why go
to a stupid bowl when you could go
bowling?

For less than half the price of
tickets to the game, and not even

By Eric Hurst / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

The thought of traveling to a poor game is daunting for many dawg fans. They may find it preferable to spendThe thought of traveling to a poor game is daunting for many dawg fans. They may find it preferable to spendThe thought of traveling to a poor game is daunting for many dawg fans. They may find it preferable to spendThe thought of traveling to a poor game is daunting for many dawg fans. They may find it preferable to spendThe thought of traveling to a poor game is daunting for many dawg fans. They may find it preferable to spend
this holiday bowl season at the local lanes, swilling beer and reminiscing back to when they knew how to write.this holiday bowl season at the local lanes, swilling beer and reminiscing back to when they knew how to write.this holiday bowl season at the local lanes, swilling beer and reminiscing back to when they knew how to write.this holiday bowl season at the local lanes, swilling beer and reminiscing back to when they knew how to write.this holiday bowl season at the local lanes, swilling beer and reminiscing back to when they knew how to write.

considering travel, you can enjoy
an evening of fine bowling at the
local alley. We even have a better
shot of winning at the lanes, be-
cause everyone knows that Brother
Jeb is well past his prime and can’t
pick up those tough one-pin spares
like he used to.

Much like baseball, cow tipping,
and chewing tobacco, bowling is

By Bozo Bobo / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

This photo is printed as a correction. Our recent experiences with V.D. have revealed that it is not the sign that is upside-This photo is printed as a correction. Our recent experiences with V.D. have revealed that it is not the sign that is upside-This photo is printed as a correction. Our recent experiences with V.D. have revealed that it is not the sign that is upside-This photo is printed as a correction. Our recent experiences with V.D. have revealed that it is not the sign that is upside-This photo is printed as a correction. Our recent experiences with V.D. have revealed that it is not the sign that is upside-
down. Rather this talented fan is hanging upside-down while extending the kindness of still making the sign readable.down. Rather this talented fan is hanging upside-down while extending the kindness of still making the sign readable.down. Rather this talented fan is hanging upside-down while extending the kindness of still making the sign readable.down. Rather this talented fan is hanging upside-down while extending the kindness of still making the sign readable.down. Rather this talented fan is hanging upside-down while extending the kindness of still making the sign readable.

How “V.D.” has become an permanent fixture in Georgia history

one of the great American past-times,
especially in a true southern town
such as Athens. The high unem-
ployment rate of UGA’s graduates
makes Friday night at the alley ideal
for re-uniting with old alumni and
drop-outs. Why would anyone want
to leave Athens anyhow? A plethora
of cheap beer and trailer parks makes
it a great place both to raise children

and to party and reminisce with
old, burn-out friends.

Why ante up for $30 bowl game
tickets when you already have bowl-
ing shoes? At the Bowl-o-rama, on
happy hour night, you can bowl for
a mere dollar a game, and pitchers
of Natural Light (the best brew ever)
are at discount prices as well. You
can tell the woman to stay at home,

or have her on duty retrieving more
pitchers as you find yourself run-
ning out.

It is also worth noting that should
you happen to show up on one of
the six nights a week that Jimmy
Done-in bowls instead of planning
viable football game plans, you have
a good chance of winning. You see,
his understanding of the game of
football is only a little better than
his understanding of the game of
football, which is just about on par
with quarterback Mincy Quarter’s
comprehension of the English lan-
guage.

So let’s run this down here. You
can go to a bowl game, and see
Mincy keep pretending he has a
prayer of earning the Heisman Tro-
phy, while some guys in red and
white Green Bay Packers rip-off
uniforms lose the game. Too bad
the Sanford leap involves tackling a
pig in a pile of slop. It won’t even be
in a good town like Athens. It’ll be
in one of them new fangled big cit-
ies, even bigger than Macon!

Instead, I suggest you head on
down for the holidays and go bowl-
ing. You can head on down with
your old kindergarten buddies, bring
your Sunday shoes, and go to town.
Bowl a game, bowl five games. You
can do all of that and still have some
money left from the allowance you
got from your parents to take your
sister/wife out to Krystal after the
game.

If you can’t beat Done-in, you’ve
got issues. Holtz, Spurrier, and Tu-
berville didn’t have a problem. Why,
just last week, my sister outbowled
him using her one tooth to guide
the ball down the alley.

By El Presidente
Knows about foosball

Many people around the na-
tion cringe at hearing the words
venereal disease commonly ab-
breviated to V.D.  But at
U[sic]GA, it has a different and
special meaning.

For thirty-six years, V.D. has
been a big-time player in the
U[sic]GA athletic department,
as well as in everyday student
life.  V.D. first appeared as an
integral part of the football team.
Due to the close nature of the
team, V.D. made a huge impact
and soon was a major part of
other sports such as gymnastics,
swimming, volleyball, and ten-
nis.

V.D. truly is not limited in
impact just to the athletic de-
partment. Many students at the
farm school know V.D. very well
and have had quite a bit of expe-
rience with V.D. during their
time at the agricultural school.

According to the UGA web-
site “V.D. has had a great im-
pact on our campus, we are lucky
to have V.D. here.”  Many stu-
dents and athletes feel the same
way.  V.D. was partially respon-
sible for the SEC’s leading in-
terception thrower and biggest

FORMER Heisman candidate
hopeful, Quincy Carter, deci-
sion to attend the farm school.
But not everyone is excited about
having V.D. at U[sic]GA. In
fact, former coach, Ray Goff,
resigned after years of contact
with V.D. for personal reasons.

The impact of V.D. is so great
at  U[sic]GA has been great
enough to warrant a large en-
dowment for the library, which
bought coloring books for up-
per level students, picture books
for lower level students, as well
as a large quantity of books de-
voted to the study of V.D.  The
spirit of V.D. is present every-
where at U[sic]GA, from the
locker rooms to the parties to
the double-wide trailers that suc-
cessful U[sic]GA fans save up to
purchase by brilliant careers in
the hamburger-flipping indus-
try.

Yet the price of treating V.D.
well, is high, costing the
University[sic] nearly $2 mil-
lion dollars a year.  “But to give
V.D. the proper treatment is
important,” justifies a U[sic]GA
alum who picked up their
U[sic]GA diploma in nose-pick-
ing at a McDonald’s drive

See V.D., page 27

Quincy Carter
The struggling passer vies for
Heisman Trophy vengeance
Page 27

UGA VI
The local mangy mutt tries its hand
at picking football games
Page 25


